Campbell Hall Parents First in California to Use SafeStop School Bus Tracking App
Daniel Island, S.C. (FEBRUARY 18, 2015) - Campbell Hall, an independent K-12 school located in North
Hollywood, is the first school in California to use the SafeStop App, a school bus tracking application that allows
parents, students and schools to securely pinpoint the location of a vehicle on its route to and from school and
extracurricular activities.
The SafeStop App gives real-time updates on stop and arrival information, while also providing local school,
traffic and emergency alerts. A child's bus is displayed on a detailed map showing its current location in relation
to the child's stop, so parents can monitor the bus along its route.
Introduced to Campbell Hall families in December 2014, the SafeStop App is offered in partnership with Mission
School Transportation (MST), the school's contracted student transportation provider.
"We have students riding our environmentally-friendly buses to school from all across the LA-metro area - from
Pasadena, Pacific Palisades, Reseda and more. Using the SafeStop App has given our families tremendous
peace of mind and helps them in the planning of their day," said Campbell Hall Headmaster Julian P. Bull.
Katie Jesensky, Campbell Hall Scheduling and Services Manger, said she has heard nothing but positive
feedback from parents and students alike. "Prior to the SafeStop rollout, parents would call all the time with
questions about their child's bus, such as Where is it? When is it getting here? Did we miss it?" and more," she
said. "Since we started using the SafeStop app, we no longer get those calls. Parents now can see this
information for themselves in real time. It's an extremely convenient service, especially in Los Angeles where
traffic is always an issue. SafeStop gives parents an exact time so they can plan when to be at the bus stop to
pick up their kids or drop them off."
The SafeStop App is accessible from any device connected to the Internet - smartphones, tablets and desktop
computers - and can be downloaded from the Apple App Store and Google Play. The app first became available
to select school districts in New York, Florida and South Carolina last fall and SafeStop is working with school
districts in five more states to make their buses SafeStop ready this year.
"We developed the SafeStop App to end the school bus guessing game for busy parents," said Keith Engelbert,
Chief Technology Officer for SafeStop. "The app operates on a secure mobile platform, which provides a new
level of safety, convenience and peace of mind to parents, students and school staff. Interest among parents and
school administrators across the country is high. Parents in Pennsylvania, Connecticut, New Jersey, Texas and
Missouri will have their first opportunity to download the app when school starts next fall."
To further enhance safety and security - and provide transportation managers with timely and accurate ridership
information - MST and SafeStop also provide Campbell Hall administrators with a digital record of each
student's entry and exit from their school bus. Each bus is equipped with a reader that checks students on and
off the bus when they swipe their student ID cards.
"Campbell Hall is traditional and innovative in that we are willing to try new things when we know they will
significantly improve the experience of our community," said Bull. "We introduced a late school start time several
years ago before most others were aware it was a good thing, and providing the SafeStop App to our families
that use bus transportation has proven to be a good thing too. We are proud to be the first independent school in
California to take advantage of this new technology""
The MST buses also have Wi-Fi onboard, allowing students to do homework on mobile devices.
Campbell Hall provides the SafeStop App to parents at no extra charge. Schools can choose from a number of
options, including a retail model where parents pay a low monthly subscription fee, or where the service is
offered to schools through sponsorships with local and national businesses.
Once a school's vehicles are SafeStop ready registering for the app is quick and easy. To learn more about the
SafeStop App and how to bring its benefits of safety and security to your transportation system, please visit
www.safestopapp.com.
###

About the SafeStop App
The SafeStop App is changing the way parents keep track of their children. It is a powerful and secure mobile
safety application that connects parents and school administrators with the vehicles transporting their students to
and from school and extracurricular activities. It provides detailed maps with real-time updates on stop/arrival
information as well as local school, traffic and emergency alerts to keep parents in the know. Created in 2013,
the SafeStop App continues to evolve and will bring timely, accurate and valuable information to parents and
school officials in more than a dozen states by the fall of 2015. For more information, visit
www.safestopapp.com.
About Campbell Hall
Campbell Hall is an independent, co-educational, college preparatory day school for students in kindergarten
through grade 12. A community of inquiry committed to academic excellence and the nurturing of decent, loving,
and responsible human beings, Campbell Hall is located in North Hollywood, CA. Learn more at
www.campbellhall.org.
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